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ONLY THE TEOPLE FOR HOOVER. .
i

The fact that Hoover delegates were elected by democrats in!
New Hampshire primaries and that thousands of republicans
wrote Hoover's name as their choice in the Minnesota primaries,
both against the expressed wishes of Mr. Hoover, that democrats j

in many states are declaring for him and that republicans in

n or 1daace. , . . a ,
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other states are organizing for him, emphasizes trie popular
of his desirability and also shows that the people are

hrpalinc awav from the control of the politicians. t itwHr BY ARTHUR SCOTT BAILEY

A Washington correspondent quotes a leader of the Repub

he had no business there, eitliQr.
Pretty soon Jimmy Rabbit thought

of a plan. And he hurried up to the
tall stranger and said:

'AVe are now going to have a new
sort of dance. Ami knowing you to
be a fino dancer, I would suggest
that you ask that shortish, stoutis.li
lady to be your partner. I should
say that next to you. she is the most
graceful dancer at the. ball."

Tommy Fox hurried over at once
to claim a dance with . the strange
lady, who was really Fatty Coon-o- nly

Tommy didn't know iu. '

Aa soon as everyone, was ready,
Jimmy Rabbit climb! ou top of a
toadstool and made a speech,

"The new dance," he said, "will be
like th-s- : Everybody must be blind,
folded." So every dancer pulled out
his pocket handkerchief and tied it
over his eyes. "The new dance will
be without music." Jimmy added.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES lican party, who is opposed to the nomination of the lormer looa
0 enu moaih. ji.25 for three montiia. administrator by his Dart v as thus summarizing the situation .

man) was tall and thn, and the oth.THE RABBITS BALL.

voice. - -
Among all thatw'th. o,,,; srrblindfolded. Eut n L!ho

they tuckeTuir hh5

under their
Uut everjbody.W1
ue. you Mwtdanct without n.' V ,

had said that theTw
dancing tUl the J?1 te,
with the Male
thUik they'd be C5g

But 5(t- -it was no,

LVrfon.nd poTk t!peLih.r. j "Back of Wood are money, the overworked mantle of Theo- -
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Hoover has declared that he is an independent Jmmand will not affiliate with either party unless he knows the pnn-jAn- a
cvm-bod- that came was expect-ciple- s

of that party and its stand on the issues of the day, at the d to wear fancy ciotim. ana a mask

same time outlining his own views His
politics has strengthened him with the people, who have as httle of Ho thoum lhat he
use for. the plotting of . politicians as he. has, and his refusal to, could haw a good deal of fun in that
countenance an organized movement to bring about his nomin-- j ay- - Aud a u

.
happened, he m, not

... , j I o.r Uorlo V,noo "tsaPPointed.

The Associalca exciusiveo
entitled to the use for repuhlioaWon of

.l news dispatches credited to it or

or tthiit was the lady) was short and
fat. They didn't appear even to know-eac-

other. But they both enjoyed th-- j

ball at least they told everyone they
did.

Before the baU was oVer the tall,
thin stranger invited Jimmy Rabbit
to dance with him supposing, of
course, that Jimmy was a girl.

It struck Jimmy that the stranger
was very, very tall for a rabbit. Only
rabbits were invited to the panj.
you remember. '

Well, as the stranger walked away
after the dance was done. Jimmy
Rabbit caught a glimpse of a bushy
red tall beneath his coat. And he
knew rleht awav who it was. It was;

ot otherwise creaitea in tnis paper
mai also local news- - published, herein.

AUTO DEALERS!!jAviinnn auon nas mane a suuhkci aym iu i Tha uht ot the K1V!ltbll,
m I' iudsrrrtent is worth Having, man almost anyming ne couiu nave:Vome; and Jimmy itui.tit had a de- -

1. ll..yt-l-.-. rlmiA Uightful time dancing with friends of
m :4 - A 1 f. TJ,.o.. 5 ;. efmnn nn.111'1" wto thought he was a girl. But

Tommy Fox! And, of course, he hadj

WE ARE NOW ALL0TIXG

"TERRITORY"
WITH IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES ON THE

Hie uilOigctniu pvpmai ucu.a.m i " j after a, while almost everybody knew
trast to the active and costly financed propaganda m behalf of f almost everybody else in spite of

Wood and Lowden and the wind-jammin- g, demagogic campaigns; the masks they wore, nut there were

of Toindexter and Johnson in their own behalf. liTkn" W0,n nobudjr "eemed

It .begins to appear possible that the revolt of the people; one was dressed as a giant dwarf,
against the political svstem and the resentment developing; and the other as a dwarf giant. And

no business to be there, at the Rab-

bits' Kill!
That set Jimmy to thinking. And

he wasn't long in making up his
mind that the short, fat lady was no
other than Fatty Coon. When Jimmy
looked sharply he could see whereagainst the merchandising of presidential nominations by machine ut-

-

MOORE "30"
"The Biggest Little Car in America"

Dosses may succeeu in loning tne jionuimiiun ui nuuici unc
or the other party. I found that I was in love with Bob-

by and telt that he could not be
mine, is nothing to the fear and sus- -
rtfitWO Ih-l- t T h.i.'a ,.i,..t It I., itt ..a

ciflc Electric Railway and the Los
Angeles Street Railway were notified
today their pay would be increased
three cents an hour beginning April.All Oregon mourns the passing of Dr. K. A. J. McKenzie,

loremost pnysician anu surgeon 01 ine siaie anu one 01 us most the children say in their letter. He is
distinguished citizens, who died suddenly at his Portland home1 nothing but a big boy. to be petted

this week. His fame as a surgeon was world-wid- e and he received;"" "!"V Write or Wire to

J. H. Graham Motors Co.

Distributors

Perjury Charged
To Witnesses In

Trial Of Miner
V.eckley, W. Va.. Mar. 18. Indict-

ments charging pperjury were return-
ed by a county grand jury against 63

the highest recognition from his profession. A man of ripe ,er he win go at once to see the
and rare attainments, he was widely beloved. Thru- - iies. And when he sees tiem he win

out the war he served as chief medical adviser for the army andjjr "T LTu
since, as dean of the medical school of the University of Oregon,; ot Bo'bby-- s children, but it is so
he has unselfishly devoted his energies to the upbuilding of that i terrible to find that we can not cut

institution. Death came without premonition, while he was still! ourselves off entirely from the world
. . . . j e 1

no atter how much we may desire
10th Near Stark Portland, Or,persons. Including several officials of

ill uie prime 01 ins vigorous um useiui tutuci. so to do! Oh Katherlne Katherlne,
what shall I do!"

Tomorrow A tio that binds.Hiram Johnson declares the Minnesota primary a fake. He

the United Mine Workers of Ameri-
ca who testified recently In the trial
of Tony Stafford, charged with hav-

ing attempted to kill a fellow miner
at Glenwhlte. W. Va.

Stafford also was indicted for per
accuses the Wood boomers of "strong arm action" which shows
that Wood is practicing the tactics so long successfully used by

jury.
Kight other miners were indicted

Johnson in California. All primaries not carried by Johnson will
be fakes. The only, honest primary is the too-mu- Johnson var-

iety. '
; -

on charges of conspiring to prevent
two miners from returning to work
during the strike of bituminous coal

Portland An autopsy neld on the
lotly of the late noger Slnnott. broth-e- :

of Reoresentutlvc X. J. Sinnolt of

the second Oregon congressional dis-

trict was lollowed. by an announce-- j

icnt by the coroner that he hhd
died of natural causes. The autopsy
wan performed at the request of

who hail expressed a fear that
F.nnott had acciiWntally taken some
tdisoiious medicine In a prescription.

Portland Thomas Millor. clinwd
viith the nun tier of Guy It. Nelson on
November 2:1. 191, faced trial in
Circuit .ludfc'P Stapleton's court U'cd-nesda- y

for the second time within
trfo months. A jury in this court

ns to the guilt of Miller in
February. The state charges that Mi-

ller shot and killed Nelson whan the
latter attempted to enter Miller's
home, where Nelson's stter-ln-lu-

Mrs. tMay Ha'y, was living as house-
keeper.

Portland An ordinance providing!
fur xoulnir of the city Into, residence,
factory, business, apartment house
i.;id" other districts was passed by the
c'.ty council Wednesday, nftor a heat-
ed flKht against it led mainly by real
estate intercsls. The ordinance curries
n provision that It be referred to votei
t f the peoplo for approval or- re,1cc-- 1

tion at the next city election.

Astoria That from 500 to TCi del-- !

eeates will come to Astoria to attend
the annual state convention Of the
American Legion Is the estimate of
Ptnte Adjutant F. J. Elvers, follow-
ing conference with members of the
executive committee of the local post
The date of the convention, has-no- t

been doternilned. " - "

Halter J, O. Pitcher of North
Powder. Or., was taken to a hospital
Wednesday for treatmont f'r what
Mipeaivd to be sleeping sickness, ac-

cording to his physicians, Several cas
ti of sleeping sickness have Ku re-

ported in tills district of late.

Albany ('.race I.ocher, '14,-- . was
killed Wednesday Vtp at

T In y nt a country school firs miles
p.itith of Albany when she ran against
fi guy wire attached to a lighting polo
nnd received 11 shock which proved
fatal. It vfis apparent that the Inr-pa-

of her body against' the guy
wire had swung it Into oontuct-wit-

the power wire at the top of the pole.

Portland The Oregon Dairy coun-
cil in meeting here adopt oil resolu-
tions favoring adoption nt the Hom-

ing election of the proposed inillnge

miners last fall.In Admiral Sims opinion the war was a dismal failure, Presi

Why Measles May
- Be Dangerous' ''

This Is No. 3 oi a aeriot of dvtiieiiittt. prepared by a cam.
petent phyweiaa, explaiaing bow certain ducats which attack
the ai passages such as Pneumonia, Influenia, Whoopiar .
Couth, Measles or even a long continued Cold often lew
these organs in an inflamed , congested state, thus affnrdmj a
favorable foothold (ot iavading jerraa. And how Vick'i Vapa-- ,
Rub may bs of value in Utis cunuiUoa.

Miss Helen Dougherty of Baker hiu
been appointed dietitian in St. Vin-- j

dent Wilson an incompetent, Lloyd George and Clemenceau im-

practical, Danieb a fizzle and half a million dead as the result
of not taking Sims advice. Yet the war was won that's the fly
in the ointment. ;

cent's hospital of Portland..
For the first time In 12 years the

Baker county Jail has been empty for
five consecutive days. -..A hundred dollars a ton ia predicted for pear growers this

year, owing to drouth conditions in California, which insure a

bringing the medication to hat
directly upon the inflamed areu.

Children's digestions Ire deli-- i

Bolivia Sends an
Apology to Peru

For Sunday Raid
Lima, Peru, Mar18. The

of President Ourra of .Bolivia,
called at the Peruvian legation at La
Pai yesterday and expressed the Bo-
livian government's regrets for Hie
attack on the legation last Sunday
night, according fo official advices
received here oday. After the re-

ceipt of this .Information Foreign
Ministor Porras forwarded a note to
LaPaz asking for material reparation
for the loss Incurred and the arrest
of officials Involved in the demon-
stration. M

Detailed reports! of the Incluent,
Indicate that im(ehy.'. Feruvlhn coin- -'

mercial houses were looted during the
disorder at LaPaz.

A crack Bolivian cavalry regiment
which was sent to Guaqui, near the
fronties, has been withdrawn to La
Pas, which city is apparently under
martial law. .

,

A small crowd attacked the Boliv-
ian mission here today but was driv-
en off by the troops of guard before
any damage was done. The prefect of
Lima immediately called at the lega-
tion and expressed regrets for the in

partial failure of the crop of that state. A balem pear orchard is
a gilt edged investment these days.

The speedy collapse of the German revolution proves that
German love for the kaiser is a long distance affair and the peo-

ple quite content to keep the canned in Holland.

Rippling Rhymes--
BT WALT MASON

catti easily - disturbed by tool

much "dosing." Vicks, there-- j

fore, is particularlT recommended

since it is externally applied and!

so can be used often and ffedy

without the slightest . hannM.

ettects.
Ticks should be rubbed inEVANESCENT.

Seattle Pastor Endorses This
' W believe that any one suffering

with ' rheumatism will be interested
in the following letter received by the
manufacturers of Anti-Uri- c:

"My- wife suffered for years with
rheumatism and we had just about
decided there was no hopes of a cure.
She was unwilling at first , to. . 'try
Anti-Uri- c because she had used so
many remedies with no benefit, but
was finally persuaded to do so. The
first outfit seemed to make her worse,
but she persisted in the' treatment and
the results were remarkable. After suf
fering for so many years he I now
well and we are unable to express our
gratitude in sufficiently strong terms.

"This voluntary statement is given
in the hopes that others who suffer
with rheumatism will be convinced
that Anti-Uri- c will cure them: Any
one who wishes to inquire of mo re-

garding my experiences with Anti-Uri- c

is at liberty to do so and will
reseive a prompt answer, r.oth my
wife and myself thank you from the
bottom of our hearts.

(Signed
"Reverend Phillip Oraif."

over- - the throat and chest untilI've known all kinds of grief and care that this world has in
the skin is red then spread on!

store, and I have torn my brindled hair, and walked the well known

Few of us escape measles it
' is one of the commonest of child-
hood diseases. Every mother
knows the symptoms, but the
mistake that most mothers make
is in failing to realize that the
child is not fully recovered after
jthe eruption ana fever disappear,
j The air passages are still inflamed
and if this inflammation is not
cleared up, the air passages may
be weakened, thus paving the
way for pneumonia or serious
disease of the lungs.' : - '

I Nightly applications of Vick's
jVapoRub will aid nature in
Irelieving this inflammation. Be-

cause Vicks acts locally by stim-
ulation thru the skin to draw
Out the inflammation, attract the
blood away from the congested
spots and relieve the cough. In
addition, the medicinal : ingre-
dients of Vicks.are vaporized by
the body heat., These vapors
'are breathed in all night long,

floor. And sometimes now I look behind upon the bygone years, thickly and covered with hot

flannel cloths. Leave the doft- -

when I. with vexed and troubled mind, shed cataracts of tears
ine loose around the neck and

And all the griefs look piffling now; which made my nights a frost,
the bed clothes arranged in the

and uuK these furrows m my brow regardless ot the cost. I won
form of a funnel so the vapors

'dor why I used to weep, and 'neath my burden bend, and why
fur support of tho higher Institutions cident.
i f learning In Oregon. The milk com-- ,
inlttee reported that the prlve ot

Mrs. Burtis To Be

cheap troubles spoiled my sleep for weary nights on end. I recol-
lect some nights of pain when life was spiced with gall ; but what
the grief that seared my brain, I do not now recall. I recollect
bue evening large, .when I was sorely tried, and stood upon the
river's marge, raid thought

.
of suicide. I must have had a load of

i. I 1 1. J Jl - It.

t II is. probably would b t reduced
April 1. ...... -

arising may be freely inhaled.

If the cough is annoying, swallow

a small bit of Vicks the size of

pea.
Samples to new users will Ml

sent free on request to the Vick

Chemical Company, 233 Broad;

Street, Greensboro, N. C.

Buried FridayPortland A safety deposit box be-

longing to the postmaster at Solo, care, a ton or two 01 woe; out wnai u was xnat urove me mere, The funeral foe juiia A. Burt is, 69

I ni diiiK-doiie- a I know. And now that 1 am old and wise, at who died at the home of Charles
care I lightly glance; I know that every sorrow flies, if given half! K'yps nt Liberty Wednesday night,

chapel of Rigdon

which was taken from the bank of
Fein March 3, when bank robbers dug
through the brick wall of the bnlld-bi- g

and entered the safe, was discov-
ered T uetulay by workmen under a
bridge nnr Jefferson, according to

The Reverend Graif is n resident
of Seattle, Wash., living at 5400

'Thirty ninth street in that city, where
;he is very well known, Can anything
be more positive or" convincing than
indorsement fro mstich a source?

Son at 11 a. m. Friday, Burial will
be made In City View cemetery. Yourboard lung, 'twill in your bosom makes its nest, and there pro

duce its young. WIG30c
60c

11.20
tsoiiyguara fttf

v. old brought hero. Even the most skeptical must admit
that Anti-Uri- c has merit. VapoRub

Mrs. Burtis cams to wregon three
years ago from Colorado, and has
been nt Liberty six months. She is
survived by one sister, Mrs. Sarah
Nutting, of Littleton, Col., and lias a
nephew residing in Monmouth.

Anti-Uri- c is made from herbs onThe newly organized Hood River"
ly, containing no minerals or sallcy More Than 17 Million Jars Used Yearly 'Teachers' association is sponsoring u

Movement for better school. LOVE andMARRIEDXIFli
tai ih& notv1 .author

lates. It is guaranteed to give satis-
faction or the money spent for it will
be returned.CARMEN (iCT 11A1SK

T.os Angeles, Cal Mar. 18. Plat-
form men employed by both ithe Pa- -

Anti-Uri- c Is for sale at Perry's

Idah Mgfflone Gibson "
1 Drug store. (Adv)

t
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' A Leticr and
All day long I kept away from

Helen thinking that when she wanted
me slip would send for me. My
thoughts were divided between her

ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL OF i

FINDS MAGNESIA WATER

A FINE STOMACH REMEDY

If Neutralizes the Dangerous Acids in Stomach Bat Sei

the Food. Form Gas and Cause Dyspepsia and fc-- .

gestion. A Simple Treatment Easily Prepared

s at Home,

4and John, I started at every knock
on my door, for It seemed Incredible
that John would not telegruph me HIGH GRADE LOW SHOES
as soon as lie received my message.

The hai(let thing in the world to
do is to wait, not knowing what the
next inomont may bring forth. We
can face sorrow, pain, n great crisis,
but the suspense of waiting, waiting FOR M

' Hil!iHilli!5;!i!li! 3

and watidilng is torture thrice refined
About 6 o'clock In the afternoon

work rt
from acid-unt- il the

tion has been PJrB?eBSw
and without pain.

'k 01

tmi.ch o do IW
.

aid.tton without --artifioial
. hirt be P!l- p-

Helen canio to my door again.
"Porgivo inc. dear, for seeming so

but I hav the theory Magnesia w -

ed with ordinary Bta J
that one can share Joy with othp
people, but ono must bear sorrow
alone."

ever since she came to my room.
"1 will have to let you see It,"

sho said, more to herself than to ine.
"Don't give It to me unless you

wish t'o," I remrnstrated. although I
was by this time consumed with cur-
iosity. Por nimwer she held out the
little crumpled sheet and 1 took it
from her.

Iit'lter from a Millil
It was a ktter from a child, writ-

ten with uncertain lingers. It began.
"Dear, dear daddy: Mother says we
hnven't got a daddy any more. She
says that she's going to be both papa
and ninnima to us. Put oh, daddy,
daddy, we miss you so. Nobody plays
with us like you did and even Tows-o- r

doesn't thump his tall on the floor
any more when he hears a Rtep in
tlio hall. Of course mother loves us.
but she can't play much with us. dad-
dy, and ride us on her back like you
did. She Is grown up and wc always
knew you were Just a little boy inside
of yon. Won't you come back to. us,
daddy? Mother does not know we
are writing this letter, but Mr. Ool-lln- s

wss at the house yesterday, and
he told us where you live. And so we
are sending this letter to you. Kitty
and Nibs arc both helping me write It
Nibs was so sure that you were dead
and up In the sky, but I told him that
I knew you were not and that you
loved tin all the time. If you come to
se us. perhaps you had better not
come to the house. Kitty and I will
meet you down at the gate of the
pasture lot. Nibs you know. 'Is too nt-- 1

tie to come. We want you. daddy, woi
want you so! Mother cries a lot some

"Helen, dear. ' yintt rule doesn't
work both ways. Vou have shared my

either powder or iaow

can obtain, an ounce w
.druwtfrom almoat any

teaSpoonful of the i
the tablets In a drinlons

water and dm
warm or hotjjti .ftor each meal- - - j

sorrows.as you never shared my hap-
piness, notwithstanding we have been
so near and dear to ch other."If jou see three fellers with th-- Por a moment she was silent and

Medical authorities stata that near-
ly nine tenths of the cases of stom-flc- h

trouble, indigestion, sourness,
burning, jrns, bloating, nauutsa. lc
are due to an excess of hydrochloric
acid in the stomach and not, as some
hM'eve. to a lack of digestive Juices.
Whn your stomach generates too
much add, the food you eat quickly
fermen s and becomes a sour, burn-
ing, gassy, undigestible mass that
causes heartburn, belching:, bloating,
pains and the misery that every stom
ach sufferer knows well.

' Artificial digestenta are not needed
i nsuch cases and may do real harm.
Try laying aside pepsin pills or. oth-
er digestive aids for awhile, and In-

stead make it a rule to drink a glase
of warm or hot magnesia water af-
ter eating. Magnesia water, which can
easily be prepared at home, acts as
a soothing, sweetening, neutralizing
cleanser to your stomach it cleans,
purifies and renders harmless the
sour acid poison matter of yesterday
and, mixing with the stomach con-
tents of today, keeps It sweet and free

bends t'p.thcr they're trjr'in f rnlse'then all nt once she came over and maltnesia w
prepare the
each time and only athrew her arms about me. and cried

. r. rim .uui.irs. i ooirt use. vm mv
ticilf l.i.t I - -.. ... tuiun rnrry a rew rrr my single drink. By all

iauB.B.auratedM
"t am afraid. Katherino. I am afraid

Meant us Complimentphi iiienos, sain Pinky ICorr. t'dny
as he gave Tipton Bud a.matfth. 'Helen." I replied, "1 didn't think

you knew that sensation.'' And I
meant it r.s a compliment. Surely she
had been the captain of her soul. SheA Rainy Davs

it ... had shown courage when she defied
publlo opiuton and married llobcrt

especially prepared
Magneaia water Is a

prepared. inprB.ve
hod

aafe and harmle. n.e r
free from dig.'t " ftfa JOT

frowand when made
nesia to not a K re
former stomach sufferer. (Ajft

1irlv

urighten Up Cnylord and I couldn't think of her
, having fear.

For answer she said, "Only the

Our Spring Stock of High and Low
Shoes arc, built for Style, Comfort and

Satisfactory Servicetimes, daddy. Ruthie."
Always a Hlmlimr Cord

I rend tho letter thru and the
of those children affected me

innocent prattle of a child could make
me lose my courage."

"What do Ju menu? Who' child?'
"Ruth's and Bobby's. Oh. Kather-

lne. I tt is so strong in n'.y iovet I
tolil Ruth ihat Hobby loved me, that
he was mine that she InJ no part
of him. and yet.-in- dear, alio has the

afVer
he had
a disli
o i iwo

deeply, but I don't think Helen saw Buster Brown Shoe Store :it. I looked into her troubled faceH"' and she said to me: -

"Don't you see. dear: den t, you tin- -bitKet part. Their children Jluth's
ami liobht ' are rivals th at I e.uv 125 N. Commercial St. 'deistnnrt? There will always be a cord

LADD &.. BUSH
BANKERS

Established 1868

Ger.enJ Banking Business

Office Tirq frrn 10 fl. r. trtjj?up- -

Remember your feet are your two best
not hucci snfully oomliat!"

i "Put I thought that one of Ruth's
conditions was that P.ebby not
see the children." I stwi. wondering- -
! "It! cm ' ; livat was th; only way i

shn won!.! let lilni U'.v th" i'ouja.".

binding Pobby to his life as long as
these children live and love him! 1

don't know what to da with this Id-
ler. I I'are not let Cobby ee it, and
Uotl know? I dire not keep it from
hint. And there trill h mnr letter.

friends.


